commonly utilized treatment is IMRT, which yields excellent survival outcomes and achieves high rate of locoregional control for HNC. [7] [8] [9] [10] In addition, the method achieves high conformality of dose distribution and is associated with reduced late overall toxicity. [11] However, as with almost any cancer treatment, some issues arise. According to many studies, psychological distress (i.e., anxiety and depression), as well as quality-of-life (QOL) issues, do make their appearance as early as the start of RT, and might persist throughout the treatment, or long after the end of it, [12, 13] affecting not only the patients but also their caregivers. [12] For example, RT causes physical (e.g., xerostomia) and functional (e.g., dysgeusia) impairments. [14, 15] In addition, psychological distress in the form of anxiety and depression in HNC patients is particularly high ranging from 14% to 52%. [16, 17] The number of younger patients that present HNC is increasing, but at the same time, technological advances in the delivery of radical treatment give the potential to significantly improve patient outcomes. [18] As a result, QOL of HNC patients is a critical issue. Not only these patients must face a potentially lethal illness but also they must also learn to cope with the consequences on their physical appearance and body functions. [19] Since it is recognized that QOL research in HNC has some limitations there has been a shift from measuring general QOL to measuring health-related QOL (HRQOL), which reflects the effect of disease and disease treatment on general wellbeing. [20] It includes patients' appraisal of their current level of functioning, as well as satisfaction with it, compared to what they believe is ideal. [21] The temporal variations of QOL and anxiety are not well documented among HNC patients. The aim of the present study is to record and compare distress and QOL parameters at pretreatment, at the end of RT and at 3-month follow-up intervals.
subjeCts aNd methods
The study was conducted at the Radiation Oncology Centre, Iaso General Hospital in Athens, from February to November 2016. The sample consisted of sixty (n = 60) patients with HNC that would be following IMRT. Five patients (~8%) were excluded as they did not complete the questionnaires after the end of the treatment; thus, the final sample consisted of 55 (n = 55) cancer patients. Criteria for inclusion were as follows: Ca diagnosis at the oral cavity, oropharynx, sub-pharynx/larynx, and nasopharynx, tumors either operable or inoperable, age >18 years, exclusively received IMRT. Criteria for exclusion were re-irradiation treatment.
Each participant completed the questionnaires three times, once at the first visit to the clinic, right after the treatment ended, and finally at a 3-month follow-up. The questionnaires were answered by each individual alone in a private clinic room, with the help and presence of a trained research assistant, if needed. All participants were capable of understanding the procedures and signed informed consent. The aforementioned study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki Principles and to the guidelines for Good Clinical Practice, while it has been approved by The Hospital's Ethics Committee.
European Organization for the Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Quality of Life Questionnaire (QLQ)-C30 is an integrated, modular approach for evaluating the generic aspects of QOL of cancer patients participating in clinical trials. It is designed to measure physical, psychological, and social functions. It is composed of both multi-item scales (physical, role, social, emotional, and cognitive functioning) and nine single items (pain, fatigue, financial impact, appetite loss, nausea/ vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, sleep disturbance, and QOL). In the present study, the Greek version of the instrument was used. [22] EORTC QLQ-H and N 35 is a site-specific module of the core questionnaire EORTC QLQ-C30 designed for disorders, most likely seen in HNC patients, which considerably reduce their QOL. It consists of 7 multi-item scales, measuring pain in the mouth, problems with swallowing, senses, speech, social eating and social contact, and 11 single-item scales, assessing problems with teeth, mouth opening, dry mouth, sticky saliva, coughing, feeling ill, as well as use of analgesics, nutritional supplements, feeding tube, and finally, weight gain and weight loss. [23] The questionnaire has been translated and validated in the Greek population. [24] Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scales (HADS) is a well-established self-assessment mood scale questionnaire widely used to identify caseness (possible and probable) of anxiety disorders and depression among patients in nonpsychiatric hospital clinics. It is divided into two subscales with seven items relating to anxiety and seven items relating to depression. [25] Each item uses a four-point Likert scale (ranging from 0 to 3) and the responses are summed. Higher scores indicate the likelihood of anxiety or depressive symptoms. A score of ≤7 indicates a noncase, a score of 8-10 indicates a doubtful case, and a score of ≥11 indicates a definite case. [26] It has also been translated and validated in the Greek population (G-HADS) of cancer patients. [27] Basic descriptive statistics were computed for sociodemographic variables, means, standard deviations, and ranges for all scale variables measured in the study. For the examination of the normal distribution of the data, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the normal probability plot have been used. Basic descriptive statistics, like mean with standard deviation, and percentage were then computed. T-test for independent samples, Chi-square or Fisher's exact tests was then used for quantitative and categorical sociodemographic characteristics. ANOVA analysis was also conducted to determine differences between the three different time intervals and associated measurements. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05 level. To conduct the analysis, the tool used was the statistical software SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 17.00 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill, USA).
results

Patient characteristics
Patient sociodemographic and clinical characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Thirty-nine (65.0%) of the patients were males and 21 (35.0%) females, with the mean age being 61.35 ± 14.37 years. Twenty-one (35.0%) of them had a university degree and forty (66.7%) were married. In the majority of the cases (27 patients -45.0%), the tumor was located in the oral cavity, followed by the hypopharynx-larynx area (23.0%).
Quality-of-life scales
In the present study, the focus was on functioning scales and global health status of the EORTC QLQ-C30 and the symptoms subscales of EORTC QLQ-H and N 35. For the functioning scales and global health status, high mean scores show a better functioning response. Results, presented in Table 2 , show that functioning performance of patients undergoing IMRT treatment follows the same pattern. The score at the end of the treatment interval is significantly worse compared to base score, and both differ with the 3-month interval which produced the best values. Accordingly, the pattern is almost the same in the 14 symptoms scales [ Table 3 ], of EORTC QLQ-H and N 35 (for symptoms scales, high mean scores indicate worst symptoms response). Patient's scores at first measurement worsen (P < 0.001) at the end of the treatment and tend to revert to pretreatment levels after the 3 months interval. The majority (7/14) of symptom scores is somewhat above baseline, one is at baseline levels, while six symptoms (social eating and contact, teeth, stick saliva, coughing, and felt ill) have scores below the baseline. The coughing parameter, in particular, is the only one almost nonexistent after the 3 months.
Greek-Hospital Anxiety and Depression anxiety and depression in radiotherapy
Patient's anxiety levels rise at the end of treatment and revert to pretreatment levels at the 3 months interval [ Table 4 ]. The trend is the same for depression [ Table 4 ]. All pair comparisons are significant between time intervals. Depression seems to be affected more severely not only in terms of the mean score at the end of treatment and after the 3-month period but also as a percentage of participants scoring above the 7 threshold at the end of treatment and above 11 (definite cases) at the 3-month reevaluation [ Table 5 ].
disCussioN
Results show an overall decrease in HRQOL at the end of treatment, but after the 3-month period HRQOL tends to revert to its pretreatment values. All the functioning scales and global health follow the same pattern. They deteriorate at the end of RT, but after a 3-month period their values are even better than those originally measured. The fluctuation of role functioning scale was the most intense since its value dropped to half at the end of RT treatment. A similar observation was made from Loorents et al., [13] while examining HRQOL after RT in HNC patients. They noted that the largest decrease was reported in role and social functioning. They also noted that while there was an improvement after a 3-month period, baseline levels were reached at 12 months. [13] Hammerlid et al., [28] that had their baseline at the time of diagnosis, also found that role functioning had the largest deterioration after 3 months. They also noted that after a year since diagnosis, not all values had reached baseline values, something that was recorded at the 3-year follow-up. [28] The impairment of neurocognitive function due to radiation doses delivered to the central nervous system by RT is a long recognized and potentially debilitating sequel to brain irradiation. [18] IMRT, in particular, has given rise to concerns regarding the possibility of increased late normal tissue toxicity and increased rates of malignancies. [18] At a prospective study in patients with nasopharyngeal carcinoma that evaluated the effects of IMRT on neurocognitive function, results indicated a general lowering of the cognitive functioning scores after RT and that the radiation dose to the temporal lobes was positively correlated with the grade of the cognitive decline. [29] The authors evaluated cognitive function with Cognitive Abilities Screening Instrument 12 months after the initiation of RT. In another study [30] that the Das-Naglieri cognitive assessment system was used for evaluation, no change in cognitive function after IMRT was recorded between the start of treatment and within a week after 6-7 weeks of RT. However, concerns were raised for long-term consequences.
Symptoms examined with questionnaire EORTC QLQ-H and N 35 seemed to be more severe at the end of RT and this is in accordance with other studies. [31] In our study, dry mouth had the largest mean score at the end of RT (78.89). Xerostomia-related symptoms were usually cited as the most prevalent complications in HNC survivors postRT, but since IMRT became the standard RT modality for HNC patients, oral-related symptoms seem to have been reduced. [32] Besides physical symptoms, psychological symptoms including depression, irritability, loss of self-esteem, and social symptoms, including relationship disorders, work issues, and sense of uselessness, result negatively in daily life. [19] Anxiety and depression as consequences of RT are two core variables studied in the current paper. Anxiety but especially depression scores significantly increased when measured at the end of treatment and decreased at the 3-month reevaluation. The effect on depression was more profound and its score did not return to the initial baseline values, as opposed to anxiety levels that, at the end of the 12 weeks, were similar to pretreatment levels. Percentages of participants who presented mild-to-severe depression in the post-RT setting were also higher compared with anxiety scores, respectively, and in other studies, [30, 33] but it has been recorded that in the long-term anxiety scores are higher compared to depression. [33] This is in accordance with Givens et al., [34] who assessed among others HRQOL parameters associated with concurrent chemoradiation therapy in patients with HNC. Symptoms of depression were measured using the Beck Depression Inventory. At the last available follow-up visit (as many as 8 years after diagnosis) although patients' mental health was found to be poorer than that of the general population, only 4.4% of the patients' sample was experiencing moderate or severe depression. [34] CoNClusioNs All studied parameters (functioning scales, symptoms scales, and G-HAD subscales) worsen from the start to the end treatment and tend to revert to their pretreatment values after a 3-month period. Health-related QOL aspects, psychological difficulties, and HNC patients' concerns should be recorded regularly during and after the treatment. Multidisciplinary teams can then evaluate each individual patient needs and decide on specific ways of support and intervention.
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